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Access sample curricula, including student content, video lessons, teacher guide, and activities. Institutions in Personal Finance: High School Edition for Homeschool is our proven homeschool curriculum for grades 9-12, used by more than 30,000 families across the country. Homeschooling is a great commitment, but
you make a great investment in your children's lives. And when it comes to teaching them the principles of personal finance, we're here to help. Institutions in Personal Finance: High School Edition for Homeschool is designed as a complete curriculum, saving you time and equipping you with everything you need for a
dynamic learning experience. The curriculum includes a student text, teacher resources and lessons delivered via video from our Foundation team. Our team serves as financial experts so you don't have to be, giving you back time to focus on your student(s). In addition, more than thirty-five activities are included in the
curriculum, which focus on providing personal finance knowledge and life skills in a student approach based on learning skills. The activities also use our mixed learning website, foundationsU.com. The Foundation series currently includes publications for both high school and high school class levels. The high school
version can be used either as a standalone curriculum or as a deeper dive into financial literacy by the Personal Finance Institutions: Middle School Edition for Homeschool. Advanced flexibility and innovative features customizable curriculum Customize the curriculum by selecting the topics you want to teach to suit the
specific needs of your class. Class mode Watch video lessons in class or give students access to videos in individual streaming outside the classroom. Access anywhere Enjoy incredible flexibility as you and your students access the curriculum from desktops, tablets, or mobile devices.
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